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. " SE-l?rEMBER 17. 1975

It's been a long day. We had a long Cabinet Meeting

President Ford:

.
" .
and have b!;!en ru.rurl.ng a. li.tt1e behind ever since.

We are getting to a poibt where we have to!:n..l;l.ke soma basic "decisions
on where we are going in these negotia.t:ions.. This is pe.rcipitated by the
vIsit of OromykQ tomorrow.· If we are gairtg to :make headway, we have

to have soIl".l.El new answers. As yon know t I think it

b; in

the national

interests to get a SALT II agreement - - I mean the right kind - - but
a SALT II agreement is in the country'. biterest.

If we don1t get it

ill 1975. the political ebViroIllIleut wil1·m.a.ke it hard in 1976 .. in the
turmoil of the political cam.paign.

I·want us

to be

as for£hconnng as"possible. We have to take a

fX"esh look. and have a frank •. forlhcomiDg discUssion.
I would exPect that I will

oot make any decisions hers.

1 waat the

Verification Panel to take" u.p th;;e iSBlles after lfve asked some questions
.
.~
and hea.1'd Borne

other cottlttlents, and in a day ar

~ gi~e me a

solid position that is negotiable so that 1 call. talk to GromykQ not
to:mol'row. bu.t on what the ve.:t'ifi:~tiQn Panel has done -- later
"
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after we have had this di8cussion and the Verification Panel has met. _
I hea:J:d there was a quite bee discussion in the Verification
Panel with no :re8otu~n of the issues.

iI

We ha'Ve got to. do better than t~~O:7;'

.
Bill. could you as Ilsual let us know where things stand? I then
.,:
,.1-'
want Henry to 81l:l'nll1arize the issues and have Jim give hi.~' views.

.

..'.

~

,::i

Page 2 is actually a separate document (the briefing by
Director of Central Intelligence William Colby) which has not
yet been declassified.

Mr, Duckett:

Mr. President. 1 might say that earlier, we have seen

as many as Z60 silos ander construction at one time, which is about
what this assumes.

So it is not unprecedented.

Secretary Schlesinger: I will be sU:J;'prised to see :more than 2:50 a year or
a 1000 by 1980. w'bich i8 what yellr chart shows •
. President Ford.:

Henry?

Secretary Kissinger: Mr. President, 1 would like to emIl up the issues
and review what requires your decision.

First, connnenting on what Was

referred to by Bill~ there are pressures on the Soviet Leaders, and 1
thOught I would give yon my perception of the Soviet leaders.

Brezhne'\l'

has heeft in power for 10 years and is reaching the end oC his Ca:re-ar.

With him will go the entire age'grollp that has such a

rno~bida

fear of

war,. based on their World War n experience. This group has caved

in. crises with a speed that there sl.lCceUOrJiwill not inevitably show.
I

Brezhnev may retire at the npeondog Party Coogrsss. but whether he
retires at the the Party Congress or stays onior a

b~t

longer. be is

ear the end of his career.
A third factor is that after Brezhnev leavel$ we wiUface two or three

'...

years of uncertainty. Nobody will be

.....0;:;."

in a. position to make decisions --.~
~...•.'?~;
..,
.
.:,:

major decisions will just not be duable for two or three years.
In the US detente is often described as a one-way street. But the
proponents of detentJi.could make' the opporite case.
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On credit. his,credits

were

Cll.t

oft by aD. Administ:tative government decision. It if;! now

illegal to give credit beyond a total. which is trlvialat lead in comparis on
with what the Western Europeans are giving.

They did not get MFN.

,

'

They have witnessed a su.rge of anti-So'riet seoti.nlent in the US which

bal'; swa::mped the peace :movement
recent years and

Was

This has been

~precedented

not seen even in the cold war.

Some of

in

tb6

benefits, they have received can not be ascribed to Soviet policy. '
The sibla.tious in Portugal, Greece .. and Tu.r'key have been exploited

by the Soviets bat were POt created by them.. 1£ they were to dra.w a.
balance !:iheet. they would hot have too much ,to count.
I believe the next two or. three months will be decisive.

Brezhnev

baa l!Iome latitud41 bgt if it, goes beyond what he thinks i", tolerable.
he will ha'Vo to start reversing 'hU position two or. three months before
the Party Gor.tgre8S.
the limits beyond

On

Thus, in, tpe next two months ..

Wit-

will discover

which, he can not go.

Btezhr.tev would like to come to th.e .Party Congress with a success!a!.

'Am.eman Summit behind him, inclu.ding a SALT a,greetnlt-nt and a
Threshold Test
haS

Ban Treaty.

Thls would help

been irr~ersible. T~ would also be

him f,c) claim. that detente

of some help to

UB,

limiting

what they c;ollld do in the Mid-East and pla<:es such as Berlin. Thus.

wha.t happens ,to SALT is quite significant to the entire future course
at our relations with the Soviets. The major decisions will be made in:(7;;~:,\
,
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the

ne:ld;

we months. My feeling is that be believes he has rna.de major

concessions on SALT.

On the

oth~.n..

hand. the US has not made significant

con.eessions recently, at least since you have been President.
have agreed to equal aggregates; they have dl:'oppe.d

FBS~

They

which they

had insisted upon:. for sbt years_. Likewise,. although it's less hnportant,
they dropped thei.:r;> distance on Trident and B-1 limits.
accepted our counting rules on verification.

AI1d they have

This may because their

situation was les8 reasonable to begin with then ours, but we have not
made great concessions.
I would lib

noW to

turn to the specific issue.s -- BaCkfire. cruise

missiles. and throw weight -- the definition of heavy missiles.

These

issues have to be decided in relation to the situation in the Soviet Union
on the one hand, and in relation to tlie situation we would face with no
agreement. For exa-m.ple, Ba.ckfire would be subject to no lUnifs at aU
witb..o\lt an a.g%eement.
we

Looking at these Q.harts, we would have to liee if

can match the numbers of the Sonet buildup a.a.d. at what cods,

Second Tape
Turning

bOW

to the specific issues. Backfire i..s.perhaps the most

baffling. It is clear that it has

a:I.

intercontinental ca.pa-hili ty at least

on one-way :missions. There is also

IlQ

question but that if we (tonnt

the one-way :missions, wewollld pave to considsl' our FBS.

When 1

"

"

", "',j ,

" i

stopped at Mildenhall at short. while back, the local cC)m:trI.ander bragged

to me about how every plane he had could make it to Moscow! (Laugher)
General Brown:

I brought a map to show you where they are assigned

to go.
Secretary Kissinger: No. he didn't say they, ,were assigned to Moscow;
he was speakillg of their capability.
The capability of the Backfire is clearly enough to permit it to
a.ttack the US, but

Our

FBS

Call

aleo reach the Soviet Ullion.

The

delinuna is that if we don't count the Backfire, we have a political
problem within the US. If We do count it we have a negotiating problem.

with the Soviets.

It is highly improbable that Brezhnev presented the Backfire for

our
Ul.clus1on ill.' ,,2400 when he gave

l. Vladivostok position to

For him to say he ,would have to get rid of the Backfire

Or

the Politburo.

400 other

tmits would cause him a mas sive problem.. This is reiftforced by his

position in Helsinki~ where he made a passionate assertion that the Backfire

was not a. strategic bomber.
'Secretary Sc.hlesinge:r1 My assoe-ssment is about what Henry described
'With regard to the difficnlty of I).egotiating Backfire into the 2.4QO ceiling.
Secretary Kissinger: In the Verifica.tion Panel we have discussed. a nmnber
of alternatives. At first. we thought if it could perhaps be placed in the

other aircraft with it. or agl'ee not to provide it tankers" We :might use
these as. indicators of its capability. 'This is a. vulne,rable approach. but
it is one way to handle it.
President Ford:

Could we monitor this. Bill?

Mr Colby: Fairly well,
Presided Ford:

We have that kind of capability?

Mr. CoLby: Yes here are the capa,bilitijiJllll (showl(! c;hart on verifica.tion
oonfidence of Backfire collateral constraint).
Se~retary Kissinger,: Another

idea. was to eonn.t a 100 Backfire and

the FB-lll& outside the agree:ment. This a little phoney beoause we
have the FB-llis anyway. Furthermore, the result was an overall
total of 2500. After the lOOJ yon woald have to eOut'lt any additional
Baekfire. In m.y view, this only modifies the

prQb~ -~

1 doubt if

they 'WOuld accept it.
President Ford:

It would be hard to sell here after we got the 2400

and were. mld it was too higha..ny how.
Secretary Kissinger: The. practical effect would be to raise the ceiling

to 2.500.
.'

.

- A third approaeh would be to take the Soviets. at their word that
Backfire was not stl,."a,te.gic. We would balance Backfire off ve:J:"l!Ius

~ertain

types of US cruise. nnesiles •. There would be a. tJ:ade off bei:W'eencruise
missiles and Baekfires in a follow-o!:). negotiation.
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President Ford:

They would be in addition to the 2400?

Secretary Kissinger: You would say tha.t Backfire is not a. strategic
bomber, and trade. it

ott versus

some tactical aircraft armaxo.ent.

You. would have an agraemeht. for example X numbel' of 100s of Backfires
and we would have Y pla.tforms for tactical cruise missiles. 1 vri.ll talk
. about how to do this - - whether to count platforms or conventio.nal
cruise missiles -- later.

Backfire is the issue with which'I have the greatest intellectual
p.rohlem. We would ei:ther have!' to count its deplopnent. let them

have a 100, or move it to a follow-on negotiation. takittg Backfire
abd cruise :missiles om. using cruise Dlissiles as pressure to g.t

some kind of celling on Backfire.

On cruise missiles. thel"8 are a host of problems. There is the.

type of cruise missile. the l'ahge. whether to count.or ban, and the
platfol"lnS on which they are permitted.
I think it is important to keep in ~nd what the .Soviets have heard
on cruise missiles.

We cannot radically ch~ge our Scheme of proposals --

we cannot come up with something:they have ~eVer seen. This would

guarantee a six week study in Moscow while they check for all the hookers
in

it:

I don't believe their system is prepared to handle this.

What they

have heard is on ALCMs 3000 !em aud all. SLCMs.l.500 tan. On land- based.
we have aect:pted 5500 km. which is somet1:dng of

aD

absurdity. Why the
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Soviets want it; I don't know.

Mr. President. you told BI;ezhnev. io. Helsinki that we had
..

_,-

s~e

.. ,-

k~~*l~

I~
i~

flexibility on theae ranges -- we could reduce somewhat on air launch
c~e missiles and sea launch cruise missiles.

but you d¥iD!t nail

down a specific n=ber. That it! what they have heard and what they
have l;'ejected.

The rationale is that we would be permitted 11,000 ALCMs

OD. heavy bombers

alone.

with 8. 000 warheads
cruise missiles.

a. SALT ag:r;oeeInent

We Would wind up with

limited and more' than the

number limited on

Se.cond, they have said there Would be a vast

eJtpEInditn:te on crmse missiles, to match our program. and one reasOn.
they wanted the agreement was to show that there

~uld

be a reduction

of costs and budgets.

Submarine laUJl.Ch cruise missiles and other sea- based launched
c:t"tli.ae :missiles were not issues at Vladivostok. We talked only about
8ubmarine lannehed ballistic misllIiiet:l.
of, the Vladivostok agreement.

agreed positioDon

Thns, we are well within range

Thus, the question is can we reach aD

an air launched cl:'uise_ missile

r~ge that reaches o~

military requireIXlents and a SLCM range that breaks the deadlock. The second issue is whether to count

c~uise

n::tissiLes above the

agJ;'eed range OJ: to ban theIr) and the thi1;'d iSl3ue is whether to confine the

limits to D\l.Clear a.rmed cruise missiles. or all cruise nUssiles. If we
take the position to count all missiles above the range •

.
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...

-.- ... -

aU conventional cruise nrlssiles, verification becomes impassible.
Mr. Colbyl Right.
Sec:retary Kissinger~ Everything Can be teat:ed as a conventional missile.
Mr. Johnson: You also- have the problem of surla.ce to 8urla.ce. There
are no li:mits on surfa.ce to surface cruise mil;siles less than intercontinental range.
Secretary Kissitlger: Up to now, our permission has been that cruise
mis siles are perraitt&d on heavy bo~bel"s, but banned on other airplanes I
and are permitted on ships and subm.arines below the agreed range.
If we wish to keep open the pas sibility ofdeplQym.ent on othel" airplanes I

we will have to use Backfire

at!

a ttadeoff t

Or

we could use the convel1tional-

nuclear distinction to b:a.de. I have IP'eat concerns about covering
nuclear only -- it leaves a.D. open loophole and makes verification impo&~ible.
We could trade Backfire versus the tactical platlorms. Or we could
take out the SLCMs and Ilse them. versus the Backfires. The trouble is)
this is "qllite different froTIl what they have h6ard. and they might consider
it a. retrog:r&5Iil0n.

On the heavy ICBM. the Soviets have moved
liInit the hl,UD.chway.
is essentia.lly

~orrect

t~rd

We have insisted on throw weight, I believe position
and we should stick with it. In any event, it is

premature to discuss it here today.
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Ambassador Sohnson: I think that's ,right.

SeoMta.ry Kissingel': They _ ought to aocept it. It's hard to justify
why we need a throw weight greater thau that of the SS-19.

Third Tape

Ambassador Johnson: There is the related questiott of a ceiling on the

18.
Y~Ulj

Secretary Kissinger:

but I consider these !ld:>sidiary issues. There

are other bssWilS'.such as the date at which the reductions tQ 2400 must be
e~lete~

effective

They have proposed LZ months. and we bave proposed the

date~

~

can be worked out by providitJg a few

mon~

lea.vewa:y.

But these issues of the importance of cruise missiles and Backfire.

In the Verification Panel we tried to develop a series of options
for you.

}hrt

it: became clea.r that it would be bette,r to expoae you to

thE! tiature of the problems and give you a. ohance to get any other idea,.$.
We can write in the numbers after you have madeyou.:t decisiOn

OD.

t'he

general iS8ues •
President Ford:
'Ambassador

JDha.So~

Thank you vet'y much-There's the problem of InObiles --

Sec-reta:ty Kissinger: Yes. -Mobiles is one other issue. In SALT I.
we made a unilateral sta.tement that mobiles could not he deployed.
h/U'.,~

and as the Sovieta h!IVe now accepted our position. we"had increasing
s.econd thoughts. My Unpression is they thougltthey were moVing .toward .
('
(

-,

us. This especially illWltx:ated in that they did not include air mobiles.
which they have mrery reason to believe we wonld be more capable of
deploying. If we decided to go for land mobiles. I do DOt believe the
negotiations would breakdown. But there are verification probleJ:n4
plus the problem of Congresaional funding.
President Ford: The biggest problem. is selJing Congress on the location.

Everybody wants it in somebody .else's backyard. If you put: it in a
remote area.. it is, wildernes 8 or national park. I don I t think we can
sell them.
Secretary Kissinger: In my judgment. the llac.::kfil:e and cruise missile
isSU411ll

could break the negotiations:.- . The effective date and the :r;nobiles

can be settled.

Do you agree Alex?

Ambassador Johnson: Yes.
President Ford: .It would be interesting if you could find a way to do it

aDd not be disclosed

to

take a J:Wle of the members of the Congress as

whether they would prefer to

ban the mobiles

for both the US and the

Soviets. or to remove the ban with the possibility ttia~ we would have

to deploy some mobiles. I predict there would be 10 ,to 1

01'

:m.ore against

it • .l'his is based on politics;, and has nothing to do with security. But
just
politically•. thattsith.e fact of it.

Ambassador Johnson.: I might point out that our position in OeD.e'\Ta is
to

count~

we have never proposed a ban.

.,/

"
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Secretary Kissinger: I agree witb Deferule, that fixed system will by the
end of the period become vulnerable.

II the Soviets keep most. of theil"

force in thted systems a.s they have it now, tbey will be extrordinariLy
vulnerable.
President Ford:

Pat it the other way - - suppose we remove the ban.

Whicb is m.o~ difficult -- for us to· detect theirs,
,
Secretary Sc;;blesingsl'! To detect and destroy?

Ol!

they ours?

President FOrdl You have to detect them before you destroy thexn -. Seeretary Schlesinger: They will know our location, but it will be
haXder for them. to destroy them thal:I. our fixed land based force.

President Ford.: They have a much

lar~er

land

lllaBS - -

it would be

m.uch harder to detect them..
This is because We

Secretary Schlesinger: I don1t believe that is so.

once they are deployed. there will be a pa.ttern at deployment which we
will be able to detect.

We 'Will be able to determine the number and

location. In addition, if they drawdown 6000 or 7000 po nds of throw weight
and' replace it with 1000 pounds on mobiles f VIe are better off strategiC'ally.
Secretary Kissinger: The first problem. is to monitor the nmnber deployed •
. Mr. Colby: We believe we can count within a percent of error. If they
put 200 out, we eouId catch them Within 100.

Secretary Kissinger: Is that the sarna if they deploy 5007

.
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Mr. Colby: It wotlld still be about 100.

Secretary Schlesinger: Mobiles would repl'e~e.nt bedges for both sides.
Letting both sides deploy them. would increase stability in the liil85
time period.

President Ford~ It would be interesting to take a cross section of Congress.

I bet they wo\lld be 10 to 1 against it.
Secretary Ki",~iDger~ Mr. President, 1 believe this O'Ile is. YolI.'t' ca.ll --

it is not

a negotia:tmg problem.

It is really your decision on the US

program.. ,
President Ford: Have they taken any position Ale:x:.?
Ambassador .rohnBon:No. they ha.ve a.voided discussing it. Their position
implicitly accepts them...

Secreta.:ry Kil.'lsihgert In Geneva, Gromyko. last May, proposed to
ban land mobiles. He thought tbii:'I was a concern to the US.
Ambassador Johnson: They ha.ve avoided discussing it in Geue'Va..
Secretary Schlesinger: Mr. 'President. ·1 agree there

is

presently a

predilection against land mobiles in the Congress.' But. if we worked
on the .stability
F~BideDt

argumeD.t~

FOl:d: I can

I believe we could tarn them around.

r~er.

when mod of you were not arowu:l

~-

you were too young then! (Laugher) I have just leazn.ed to use that a.rgument!
The Air Force, iu about 1956, brought up a model train. They were going

f:=o run lllobile ICBM on the

ttain~

.all bve1:' the US.

,-

be&t way

to do

it. ahd they brought it to the House ArlnBd Services COllU'nittee.

.. :

General Brown:

We even built the system and carried out field trials ~,

President Fordi On the Committee, everyone said, they are fine. but
'"""

.. ,;

....
if you thlttk yOlJ. can sell this.,

Secretary Schlesinger: We would oot try to sell a train mobile -- I
can promise we woald not run it throngh Cbicago! Bnt in the
"

We~t.

..

.~

~

we have signifieant amounts of federal Lands that are unoccupied.

West

of Salt Lake, and some in Idaho. ' The Sovieh W01.1ld require for the construction of a land mobile force a much higher percent of their force.
1 dOolt see what we gain by bann:ill.g them.. and we retain some inLprovement

in stability if we keep them.
Mr. Clements: 1 agree.

i should add that we are in the early design

sta.;ges, and. we have lots of ways to deploy them.. We Inay think or
new ways. We should-rei:ain this option of we can.
President Ford: Let1$ drop this for now. I will have to think about

hOW'to e;g:periment to find o."t what the Congressional reaction might he.
Mr. Clernents1 11m. sure you are
.

right~

,

,?r. fide: The decision is different

011

the R&D program.

General 'Brown: Our current concept. is quite, different from. the trains --

it \I;Iles unocQupied land •
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President Ford: You would be surPrised how Inally coyotes have to
be preserved t (Laugher) Itrs a. totally diffel'ent world --

G$neral Brown.: Well I would bow to -your judgment on that.
Pusident Ford: How far aiongare the systezns'1
General Brown: We are <:om.pletiug the

,cone~pt

studies.

P!I;"esi:dent Ford; Would this be a variation of the MinuteInat'l -- the same
type of missile?
General BroWu: They would be laid out in a geometric: pattern and the
missile would l'l'lOVe. perhaps on warDing

~-

with 20 minutes wa.rnIng it

could move to the shelters" which are hard enough that- they. could not
destroy them.
PJ.-esi:dent Ford: How :much sepa.ration is there -- five miles?
General Brown.: No. more like
Secretary

Sch1~singer:

twO or three dies.

If we han the7nt the fellows who criticize the

lack of ban will also criticize thebal1 as reducing stability.

~:'."

..

11
:i

President Ford:
:.

:-~

....

Am I correct that you. even considered the concept of

ballistic missiles in the Great Lakes?
secretary SchlefJingel': Yes, and you know the only Great Lake we control
completely? It is Lake Michigan! (Laughter)
~bassadol'

Johnson:

Now~

we have agreed not to do that

0'11

your instructions

Preside,!lt Ford: I would like to get- o~t 'the'newspaper stories when. that

-lilUnor first broke!
Secretary SchleSinger: At RAND; I tried to persuade the Air Force on
Great Lakes basing .. but since it involved

water~

they thought of it as a

Navy mission and wouldu 1t touch it!

Prel!lident Ford:

l'n'). sorry. but I

t~nk

you've got a Massive

probl~m.

Secretary Schlesinger: (Talking to charla) On Backfire. we agree that
.it was designed. for peripheral

was optimized that way.

mis~ions.

All our studies agree that it

The difference between what Brezhnev claimed

and us might have been a different mission profile - - :more scupersonic
night or mol'" low altitude flight.

We ny high altitude nonsupersonic

to give it the range to, .cover all the US.
The biggest problem on Backfire is political -- how it will be ,viewed
On

the Hill.

But we donlt want an impossible negotiating position. So I

believe one approach might be to set a numerical funit of ZOO. or
conceivably 25-0.
President Ford: Do they have that tnauy now?

-h~GDS

~GDS

Director Colby: They have only 60 or 70.
"

Se-cretary Schlesinger:
it escapes the 2400.

This would allow criticism on the grounds th<d

We would also try to

g~t

estimates on performance

factors -- engines, and fuel factors -- which we have looked at. We don't

like putting 'collateral constraints into the agreement,. but we would streu
these as indicators.

In the aQlltm of this pro:pQsal. we believe they should agree to stop
discussing FBS.

orieated systems.
dou't CDunt it,

BO

Thes e would be confined to discussion of alliance
They have the capability to hit us with Bac:kfireJ but we

they t,;hould not talk about our FBS which a,re by au.d large

designed fox other missions.
President Ford: In Helsinki. they never talked about FES.
Secretary Kissinger: They agreed not to raise it for this dis,cuss~oli.
,But they reserve the right to raise it in the

ne~

negotiations. 1 believe

Brezhaev needs to be able to say this !or pOlitical reasons..

They idid

this in SALT I to put it off.
President Ford:

It never really catne up in Helsinki.

Secretary Kissiuger: No. it is not an i&$ue

llOW.

Secretary Schlesiuger: They have ateDdency to bring it up.

But

these systems are alliance oriented -- the, are appropriate for MBFlt
negotiations, along with our A1l1etl.
this would he UGc:lul to obtain.

~GDS

As we make concessions on Backfire,

Tw:-ning to the SLCM area.
capability to rea.ch the US.
options.

For

We think of Backfire tJ.s having the
S~CMs ..

we intended these Cor sub-BIOP

The Soviets- talk of them as being used against'the Soviet Union.

There!ore. we should be willing to indica.te our intention not to use them
in that manner. .Both sides see the capability of the other, but do not look

at the intention.
no

~:t"e

Thus, One option would be to pern:iit both .;sides to have

than 100 nu.clear-'armed SLCll.fJ9 of greatEir than 300 Ian

rauge~

Secretary Kissinger: The IOO greater than 300 km range could be
of any range?

Secretary ~chle6ingerr We would be prepared to keep it below 1500 km

range.
Secretary Kissinger: But there 'Would b"l! no lin'dt on conventionally-

armed SLCMs of any range?

Secretary Schlesinger: Yes.
President Ford: Hear'y", would ask that first question again - - 1
didn't quite understand it --

Secretary Kissinger: I was que;gtiOPing the. limit beyond which the
100 permitted would :not be permitted to go.
be the upper limit.

Jim. replied that 1500 kIn wo-uld

In other words, each side would be permitted 100 nuclear.'

,

Brrned-cruise missiles in the range of 300 to 1500 lan.' Both sides would
state they were not intended to attack th. othel', even though they had the .;.>"

.

capability to do

.....

.
80.

<:.
l.:'

Secretary Schlesinger: The Soviets have been -concerned about an
opened-ended SLCM pl'ogram.

,,·,~:o,\

This approa<:h wou.ld limit):;he numbers ..

and it wOuld also pick up-the Soviet SSN-3 which has a range of abou.t
400 km.

Tbey set thei:l:' range of 600 km. b catch our systems but lea-ve

.:,,:

theirs out, so we have.moved it down to 300·km, to c.atch sorne of their

systems. Thee e would count if they are nucl"u armed.
·Secretary Kissinger; . How inany do they bave?
Schle$mger':·:.......... • •
.......Secretary
-.---- ...........
........•••.......... •.......••.....•
··1,
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Ow: crtdse mi.ssUe techli.Ol.ogy is far,: far ahead of theira

With regard·

to .accuracy. For the next d"cadej we will be alone in the ability t.o deplQy
OU:I:'

Tercorn. very accUrate guidance ~ysteEnB~ . They can aCcurately hit·

!Jhips with thei:l:' radargtddauce •
.. President Ford: At 400

k:in.:

these areprillcipa11yfor sbip.-tO-ship

attack8 ?
.

.

Secretary Scblesil1ge:J:: Yes._

W~ picked.

the 300km limit to include

theirs.
.

' .

"

. . . . . . . . ~ •. ,. ........ • • .' .......... • ........ " ........ • ...... " ....... • ..... .
. Mr. Duclteit:;. ii.·
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.Secretary Schlesinger: They could bit New York if they got within.
'i!:,

3.50 krn.
General BrO"Wll: Why W'Ow.(lwe have a.n upper limit

Dn

the range?

Secretary Schlesinger: A8 lIeJU'Y bas said. our position has been
1500 k.m

\
·~s

...:

"'2..\..

Se(;retal:'y Kissinger: If you had to count everything above 300 km.,
th",y wouldn't care about. the range so much.

Secretary Schlesinger: The)!' have 300

SS~N-38

that they wouldnlt

want to count.
Secretal"Y Kissinger: But they Would have to get rid of ZOO under

your procedure.
Secretary SchleJdnger: They dOll't have a huncb:ed that are nuclear
armed -- only the Z8 are nuclear armed.
Secretary Kissinger; One thing for sure is that Oromyko will not be
aboe to understand .all this I

Secretary SChle-singer: Turning to the ALCM -- these will be necessary
to insure bomber penetration. We don't accept the rationale the Soviets
presented to Henry for their position, that we would have 11.000

Crui81!'l

mis.Ues.

Secretary Kissinger: Th~y got it oat of AviationWeeld (Laughter)
Secretary
. SchleSinger: We .don.lt a(!cept it. Our heavy bomber payload
to some extent off6f11ts their missile payload.

They can use their throw weight

as it suite their interests. and we should retain the right to

payload

as it suita our

int~restlil.·

U81\!

our bomber

As a result o£ their c::hoice, they- could

have more smaller yield weapon.s or fewer greater yield weapons.
If necessary, we could also limit the number of 'bombers carrying ALCM

-to something like 300 •

.,:1-

?~-::~,;~~t~~

~
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Secretary Kissiuger: Coupled with a 2500 km limit?
Secretary Schlesinger: Our anaiY6ts keep (;oming up with 3$ ooa km.
we could squeeroe it to 2500 krn.

But if necessary. to sweeten it.

One controversial issue has been the definition of a cl'uise missile.
We are tremendously excited about the pOfJeibilitiesfor conventional

President Ford: Surface-to .... sudace?
. Seczt;tary Schlesinger: Any kind in a conventional role.
in the Black Sea;, this could put much of their aSfiets at risks.
the form of missiles or

RPVs~

this is one of the mo.t

~c::iting

For exat:nple,
Either in
new systems.

Against the background of Vladi.vostOk. in the discussion there you
talked about limits OD. ballistic missiles; theYI apparently in traulation.
'said mis8iles or indudiilg cruise missiles.

The Aide Memoire just said

missiles. If we wind tl.p with a definition. which excludes c::ouventional
deploym.ent... this will put substantial limits on us and be something of au
embarrassment, since we will have peld 180 degrees from Vladivostok.
Sec::retary. Kissinger: Why is this off Our position in Vladivostok?

Secretary Schlesinger: Because we s.aid we were prepared to,count
ballistic missiles on aircraft greater.thau'600 kIn. l'ange, but did not wish to

ban cruise missiles greater thau 600 lan.
Secretary Ki.ssiuger: It was never. that clearly stated.
~I

.

~~

Secl:"etary Schlesinger: Concerniug v.erifica;tiQ'Il. the cruise
Tnissile..
......,
~

-, .....--:-:4'

verification proble:m is iuher.wtly unsolvable.

In any event, Wf1! will have
,~

little verification.

Thus, we do not wish tOC01lStr:aiU our.·new cO'llventional fort:

We feel strongly about their potential.
in the form-of a

d~f:b:rltion..

This does not have to be done

which has raised much controversy.

SOIne';'

where else than. in the definition it could be stated that the constraints in
the agreement do not apply to other than sh'ategic arms.
(Referring to chart) These are som.e of the systems we have -the Firebee, which

ha~

been in operation for several years.

conventional SLCM. which now has a 3700 k:m
be brought down S01newhat.
1700 inile range.

range~

The

which would have to

A tactical version of the _ _ _which has a

We do not want to abandon this type

ot weapon.

(This

section should be filled in with the help of Wade's chart.)

Thio. is an area in wbi<eh we c.annot go to Congress and say we have
high confidence in verificatiou~

Giving up conventional missiles only

slightly impro"\l'es our ve1'ificatiou, but ill a major disadvantage.

We thiDk

the defiuition should ·cQver only nuclear armed.
,

Secretary Kissinger: Cruise missUes of an,.- range on any platform
would be unlimited as long as they have a. conventional warhead ?
Secretary Schlesinger;

YIilIS.

Director TIde: Wouldn1t the range of the c0'D!'entio:aal ones be lower?
,Secretary Schlesinger: Yes.

..-

_._,

""", fO·~o

Director Ikle: This leaves the alternative of cutf:ing off the range-..
.

-

We would still have: the verification problem, but less blatant.
.
Secretary Schlesinger: We can play around with it, but the

~

~

~
.
,

Sovie~

have proposed agreement hans ALCMs greater than 600 1an on all aircraft·
other than heavy bmnbers.

But there has been no indiea~~~ Alex,· that

..

' ,

~:~i
we should accept that -l"

President Ford~ As I understa'l1d~ we submitted in the Bndget for
FY 76 both au Air Forc:eand a'Navy

~ruise

missile program.

The House

'Appropriations Subcommittee knocked the, funds; off the Air Force pz:ogram.·
, leaving only-the Navy program.

I donlt know why we went "With one Navy

and one Air Force program -Seccretary Sc:h1esinger~ We didn't waut to change m,Il' prog~am before

Vladivostok. It was the imagery before Vladivostok.
Geueral Brown: Also, the Air Force was aliead

m engines.

but the

Navy ahead in guidance. (This may be ba.ckwards.)

Deputy Secretary Clem.ents: We have always plamled to bring them
'together. When we get further along. we will bring them together to make

one program.
President Ford: ,It is awfully nieve to

thi~

that two programs. which

started out as one for the Navy aoo oue for the .Air Force, will end u.p

lU!

One program c01.T.lm.On for both Services -- you are not that meva I

Secreta.ry Kissinger: When will these become operatioual l'
,Secretary Schlesingert In 1980.

Secretary Kissinger: Let me see if I understand your position -nuclear-armed cruise missiles would be permitted on heavy bombers up to
Z500 kin, and we would count above: that range.
Secretary Schlesinger: I don't care whether we count or ban.

~

.~.~.... YUj

Secrehry Kissinger: WeU, then ban as a wa.y to verify the limit.: ~':)

~.

'

~GDS

But would cOll<.retLtioual cruise missiles be unlimited" or subject to the

2500 km. limit?
Secretary Schlesinger: They have a higher weight than the nuclear
ones, so there 'Would be none with range greater than 2,500 km..

Secretary Kissinger: So you would be prepared to ban theIn above
that range.

Secretary Schlesinger: I would prefer

3~

000 km, but we could go

to 2500.

Secretary Kissinger: But you position. is that any other ALCM.s on
,

.

'

.

.

any aircraft. would be permitf::ed it' conventionally armed. Nuclear armed
would be permitted only On heavy bombe::rs. with a range of 2.500 kln or le.ss.
There would be no t~sting of any ALCM greater

than 2.500 kin range and no

nuclear-arIned ALCM on any :drcrait except heavy bombers •• rm j1;lst

loGking for the specific ha.nd1es we have here . . "

Secretary Schlesinger: I"rn not sure Pm prepared to go that far -- 11m
not sure Al Haig would not want to have cruise mi,udles mtclear armed for
hi. mission ill SHAPE. ,

Secretary Kissingert If we hang nuclear arm.ed cruise missiles on
our

FBS~

this would cause major problems.

Secretary Schlesinger: Land-based cl'uise missiles in Europe would
be allowed in any case.
Secretary Kissinger: This is an anomaly.

,~

./"

,
,

SecreUuy Schlesinger: It is scmewhat nutty.
Secretary

Kis5inger~

It 1 s not dear why: they proposed it.

Secretary Schlesinger: But I thiDk

yOUl'

basic poiDt is well taken.

Secretary Kissinger: We might get away by saying that conve~tionallyar~d

cruise missiles are not counted.

But 1 see no. chance of permitting

nuclear armed on our FBS.
Deputy Secretary Clements: You're right.
Secretary Schlesinger: I hadn't thought that through, sc! have no
complete answer.

But we feel <strongly that the conventionally-anned

cruise missiles will be' a m.:a.jorweapon of the next decade.
DireetQr lkle: Would it be acceptable if we set a 3,000 k.m li.:t.pit for

all of them.? (1 am not sure I have this right.)
Secretary Kissinger: We sbould stick to the numbers 'We've used in

the past -- 2500 lan.
It would be much better if we. could have the

tI ar:ne

conventional aru:I Jluclear SLCMs. and the sam.e limit

;£0'1,"

1inllt for both
both conventional

and nuclear ALCMs.

Secretary Schlesinger: We hope to.

dev~p

a small nucleaz-powered

ship which would have the conventional punch of a carder by using cruise

missiles at a much s-maller cost.

Thb is one of the reasons why we get

excited about cruise m.issiles in the conventional role.
Ambassad.or Johnson: What about the

surface-to~sur£ace

below 5500 km?
.,\

/.

cruise missiles

.

~

~XGDS

_Secretary Schlesinger: I

an:!.

Secretary Kissinger: The
with problems.

happy to let them ride free --

e~se

missile field is shot through

Have they :raised the cruise missile definition in Gep.eva.?

Ambassador Johnson: No.
Secretary Kissinger: It might not be a problem. It has not been raised
in any other channels.,
How set are- you on 300 km?

Secretary SchietJinger: It puts

SOlne

may have to hack off to 500 or 600 kIn.

pressure on. the Soviets. We

The disadvantage is that we would

lose the SS-N-3.
Dii-ector lkle: Whatadvantage.is there io these cruise missiles
if you' are limited to 1500 km?

Secretary S<:h1esinger: They would be helpful for 8ub-l?IOP options.
$ee:retary Kissinger: Why do you want 100 nuclear-armed cruiBe
missiles between the lower li.nlit at 1500 'kIn? You propOse a lower limit
of 300 km above which only ioo would be permitted. Wby?
Secretary ScbIesinger:For the sUh-SlOP options -Secretary Kissip.ger: '. Why would you use cruise m11J.siles for this.?
Secretary Schlesinger: For example. in hostilitisl;! in Iran. use of
our Air Force bases in Turkey exposes the Turks to counter-attack.
Secretary Kissinger; Why couldn't. yOu us.e Polaris?
Secretary Schlesinger: 13etter accura.cy with the cruise missiles.

-'-

/~. tOt!'':
.
<.

/Q

r;::;
~XGDS
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,

A1so~

General Brown:

,

lew yield and only one warhead on one weapon.

Secretary Schlesinger: This woQJ.d allow u.s to exercise limited
Jluclear options without exposing our bases.

We have more than enough

warheads for the SIOP~
So in summary.. on Backfire", we have, sweetened it considerably

from the &viet p06ition -Secretary Kissinger: (Langb.i;ug) I was just looldngat Alex who
,has to negc:tiaf:e it with the Soviets -- it probably doesnCt look too sweet
to him!

Secretary Schlesinger: We agree w$ willloflJB this ultimately. We
beiievewe should reserie thl,5 as pa.t;to! a package to get a better

~ree-

m.ent on cruise missUe ••
Secretary:Ki$Singer: But

you. dOn't want Backfire in. a. separate

cruise missile uadeoff?
Secretary- Schlesinger: No -- although Fred's idea is not a bad one.
On cruise missiles, we want the cOllveutiOlla1 option.. , since you eanlt

verify in anYEW.ent.·
,
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President Ford: 'W"Wch o~.of these

become more flexible

OIL

would you trade off if i c;:hoseto

m.obiles 1

Secretary Sc:blesi-nger: You should riot have
position we want ou mobiles.

to.

pay a priee to get the

~XGDS

,.,".,

.

.,'.

:

,

~':

President Ford: You have to pay a price with me! (Laughter)
You have to negotiate with me, al5'q on that!

1 don1t believe you'U get

Congress to approve it -Director

Colby~

are only talking

D.OW'

The decision on the system is down Gb"eam. We

about the ban -- we don1t have to say now we are going

to deploy it.
Setretary Schlesinger: 1 believe the hedge is worth it. 1 see no
great adva:a;ttage m bannmg mobiles.
Secretary Kissinger: May I ,make a procedural suggestion?

Jinl -and I could meet. perhaps Friday mOX'ldng.

It might be possible to

construct8omething for the Soviets to conside.r seriously. We could then
get a counter-proposal and have a serious negotiation underway.
:rather than do it here

But

at the table.. I think we have enou"gh ilements.

if

we put in some sweeteners .. we might be able to handle the conventionally
armed cruise :missiles .. and might he able to develop a package which!
believe could be negqtiable.

We could then come back on Saturday moziling

to you -- .

President Ford: I won't be baclt in town until M.onday evening_
Secretary Kissinger: Grornyko. will be here until the middl., of Dext
we~k.
{rom

You canti: negotiate with him anyw-ay.

We can just get his positiQn.

him..
President Ford: On M~ay night. 1 could m.eet with you Henry.. o~

with the NSC.

We could then tell GromYko before he goes back.
"

)

"

~DS

Dit'ectoJ;' Ikle: Mr. Pref>ident.. you. might consider a separate
:-.-.'

agreement on c.rube missUes and Backfires

-~

Secretary Kissinger: There.ta'PO c;hanc.e of that warkiug out.
Director Ikle: This would remove the less verifiable elements
from the rest of the agreement and. Inay allow us to get a better result for
iocusing on the relation of SLCMs and Backfires.
President Ford: I think we have
be helpful.

Jim~

go~en

the basic ideM. 1t would

if you could have a vet'ificatiou ml!eting with Henry and"

Itll get with Henry whenl retuT'P.
There is one other item --

the problem of the shopping li8t.the·IsraeU

. Govermnent has submitted. ·1 wodLd say it's not nti:nima11 I just think we
can*t. at this stage, agree to any deterioration of our own defeJise capability.
Thel'efore, I think no answer can be given to them now.

You're meethI.g

this week with :re:rez~ .Jim?
Secretary Schlesln.ger~

i

believe itts tamorrow •

.Secretary Kissinger: I am. meeting with biJ:n. in five :rr:tittutes, but I

"woiJ.it give him any answer (laughter).
Presiden... Ford: I hope nobody gives him an answer specifically.
Secretal"y Kissinger: What we need is an analysis of the ilnpaet on
the strategic equation.
defense pl'ogram.s.

DOD has done a good analysis

of the i.m.pact on our

They hve broken down the three categories -- we allllo

need to look at the impact Qn .the follow-on negotiations and the timing.
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If a massive shipment arrives in Israeli ports at a sensitive point in

the- negotiations~ it would be quite bad.
interdepartmental group look at this.

I b&ieve we should have some
In the meantime, we should take

no position. We could give them an idea of the degree of the difficulty we
have~

hut not'make any comn::dtments.
President Ford: We should make no cormnii:m.enb and be very genua:

I hope we can be effective in holdiug them off and still live up to the agreemt
Secretary Schlesinger! I am going to tell Perez that we are not
prepared to reduce our iuvcnto.r;es. but we are prepared to sen to them
out of production.
Secretary Kissj.ngeJ;.'! That would help.
President Ford: In f!Nery discussion I've had with Elabin" I've
raised this issue with myself. lIve told him. we couldn't af!ord to go ,through
anothez: situation like we did i.n 1973.
Secretary Kissinger: We should be careful that we don't imply that
this depends only on the production oac:hedule; they will just go to the factories
When I was there, they had bette%.' information
did.

on out" production than I

They should not think the only thing that matters is the prodllction schedui

It_iii just one of several factors. including the'impact on the strategic equation
and the overall situation.
."".. ,-, ........
Deputy Secretary Cle:rnents.:Henry, isurt that something you have·"!-. FC,~,~

/~f

':,

to address 'with them?

:~f~~1
.

i

"',

.::.:

Secretary Kissinger: We lleed a consolidated

inte:rnal.~CoVernniellt ""'; ,......

position. If Defense takes the position that they can de1ivef 'everything ~(!ept

~ti.~S"'C*""',",.. ",".w.~jO"-""""

....

',"-'" 1
"

"

tor the President and myself, every Jewish leader in town will be all
OVU \lS.

President Fordl We should be very imprecise.
Secretary Schlesinger: They have also

~ked

for several high

technology items .- we preie1:' uot to give them the high technology items.
Among othe:r thing" they want to get them.
on salce abroad.

80

they can compete with us

There are other items'that have political effects .. such

Secretary Xisem-ger: They know very well we haven1t agreed to

PerabiD8.
SecZ'etary Schlesinger: We should take

a :i.niddl~

X'o-ad. not giving

them either 'the high tecltnolo-gy or the inveutories~ but selling to them

S6cretary Klssinge:t':: We have one other massive

proble~ which

has

arlae olUym tlte last 'twO days. In the im'pleIIlenting negotiations on the
,

,

agre-emeut. the b:rae!i negotiating team is taking a position that is unbeliev.ab1'i

la ~ of :pl:QeeQu:re. Jim doesn It have to blame it on you

01'

'1'. 'but can sa, th~whole "thing is being put in the NSC. We can ex:p1a.ln that,

Jt.h.. SWan Ou 1ib.e Hill; the tendency is to say to go slow.. to take
,

it;

'"-Sy b1I. tl'QZ' c:Om:m.it:ments to Israel.

This might change in 76 with

Presldentilll elecl:itll'D. _ead. 'bu.t they are worried abOut th.e~rice tag
.

/"

',~_
~.<o.

the:~<:;

J:

~os

.,
:'"

and the Pershing_." This is

th~

first .time 1 have, s een this in many years"

'.,;

It is a good

omen~

although, ii may well chatlge.

President Ford: We should teU Perez. we are still studyiug it:
Thallk you all very much•.

~s.
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